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'Stephen Press, head of the
Department of Performing Arts
and Communications at Dutchess
Community College, has been
inVolved with professional theater
and television for more than 15
years. He played Peter in the
original Broadway production of
"The Diary of Anne Frank," ap-
peared in several television sholrrs
including the soap opera "Valiant
Lady" and, in his capaeity as co,
director of theater at Dutchess,
has directed "The Skin of Our:
Teeth," "Julius Caesar," "Dark of
tlte Moon," "Dead End," "Ber-
nardine" and his own musical
adaptation of Mark Twain's
"Roughing It."

,In addition to his work as both
actor and director, Press has spent
a good deal of time at the
typewriter writing children's
plays and adult works. His newest
adult play, "lf,re Need Anothgr
Man," part of a trilogy entitled
"Wariors," has its premiere
tonight in an Equity Showcase
production at the Isadore Straus
Theatre in New York.
The show set in an Ameri'can

suburb during lVorld War II, is
being staged by Drew Kopf under
the banner of Holiday En-
tertainment Company.

"lVe Need Another Man" was'the winner of the first State
'University of New York Com-
mittee on the Arts playwriting
ldompetition and was written undei
terms of a grant from the Sam S.
,Schubert Foundation. It and the
lother two plays in the trilogy -"Huzza For The Fox" and "Seig,
,Sgig, Seig" - is being completed
with the support of two grants
,from the Research Foundation of
;the State University of New York.
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Alger-type hero Tom Cooper (teft) confers rrith
vealthy businessman Mr. Greyson as the boy shines
his shoes. This photo is from fiTom Cooper, Captain
of lnclustryl 0r, Bound to Riserrr a musical based on
the novels of Horatio Alger, Jr. It is written by
former HAS Presiclent Steve Press, and appears com-
plete in this issue of Newsboy.

-from 
the Poughheepsie

Journal, Dccember. i, 1976
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY

To further the philosophy of Horatio
A1ger, Jr., and to encourage the spirit
of Strive and Succeed that for half a
century guided Algerf s undaunted
heroes 

- 
Iad-s whose struggles epito-

mized the Great American D-ream and
flamed hero ideals in countless millions
of young Americans.

OFFICERS

TOM COOPER, CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY
0R, BOtrND T0 RrsE

book by Steve Press
lyrics by Bonnie Arditti
music by Mary Ann Joyce

A one-act childrenrs musical based
upon the works of Horatio Alger, Jt.

(naitorrs note: As many Alger Society
memtrers know, Steve Press is a former
President of the Society. He is in-
volved with the Performing Arts ancl
Communications Department at Dutchess
Community Coltege in Poughkeepsie, New

York and he recently received a grant
from the Research Foundation of the
State University of New York to do
some writing. Further information on
Steve can be found on page three of
this issue of {S-@y..

I hope that I{AS members will enjoY
this play that Steve vrote. As he
recently notecl in a letter to me: I'The

important thing about that production,
presenterl by and to contemporary lslumt
children, was that it proved to me that
the concepts of Horatio Alger still live
on in these children. They had neYer
hearcl of Alger but they still
believed in the American Dream and the
philosophy of Strive ancl Succeed.rr

Steve says that copies of the music
can be obtainecl by writing him (David.a
Lane, Poughquag, New York 12570), and
that he, Bonnie Ard"itti, ancl Mary Ann
Joyce woutcl be very willing to work
with any school or theatre group that
is interested. in producing the play).

CAST IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Peddler
Elsworth Pitkin
Mickey Maguire
Jimmy Clinton
Tom Cooper
Mr. Greyson
Po Ii c eman

(text continued

NEWSBOY

JERRY B. FRTEDLAND

BRADFORD S. CHASE

CARL T. HARTMANN

DALE E. THOMAS

RALPH D. GARDNER

LESLIE I. POSTE

LEO (BOB) BENNETT
I',I.AX GOLDBERG

A subject inclex io the
of Newsboy (Juty, '1962 -
available for $1.50 from
at the above add.ress.

PRES]DENT
YICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETABY
TREASIIRER

I]TRECTOB
D]RECTOR
DIRECTOR
DIRECTOR

first ten years
June, 1972) is
Carl Hartmann

v

Newsboy, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is publishecl
monthly (bimonthly January-February and
June-July) and is d.istributetl to HAS

members. Membership fee for any twelve
month period is $1O.OO. Cost for single
j-ssues of Newsboy is $1 .OO apiece.

Please make aIl remittances payable
to the Horatio Alger Society. Member-
ship applications, renewals, changes of
address, claims for missing issues, and
ord,ers for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsboy shoultl be sent
to the Societyts Secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, at 4907 Allison Drive, Lan-
sing, Michigan 48910.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerts life ancl r,orks are solicitecl ,
but the erlitor reserYes the right to
reject submittecl material.

*x*
REI,ffiMBER: The H^A.S Convention -the I'Cleveland Connectionil will take

place in May. Hosted by DaIe Thomas,
it will certainly be a great event.
See you in Cleveland ! ! on page 4)

November
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Director Steve Press

The Spider
and thg Bee 

BystanreyA.Johnson
"fhe Spider and the Bee" a resorts this summer, includirg

play written by $eve Press and the Nevele, Villagio ltalian anii
featuring a cast of IICC students. Villa Vosilla. Rainbow
will opcn at Grossirger's resort Productions is being sponsored
May N. by the [Jlster Center tor per-

The play, adapted from forming Arts'
Jonetlan Swift's "Ihe Battle of
the Books" is being directed by
Roberta Mills.

The cast includes Howard
Lewis as the spider, Bruce
Jennings as the bee, Vern
lazaroff as the termite, Beth
Mederas as the butterfly, Ann
Griener as the lady Bug and
Maria Palmara as stage
manager"

Ms. Mills said the group, under
the name of Rainbow Produc-
tions, will tour several eatskill

A one-act play, "True
Friends," by Mr" Stephen
Press, member of the English
Department, has been added
to the required reading list for
graduate students in theatre
arts at Penn State.

The play, wh ich has had
several performances in the
New York area, has been incor-
porated into the study program
in Penn State's Theatre 415,
a course in children's theatre.
The play is concerned with the
social adjustments of young
teenager s 

"

Mr" Press came Lo the Col-
lege in 11969 from New York
City where he had been an
actor, playwright and director.

Play Written By

Stephen Press

We Need Another Man

We Need Another Man, a play by
Stephen Press, Head of the Department
of Performing Arts and Communica-
tions at Dutchess Community College,
premiered December 1 in an Equity
Showcase production at the lsidore
Strauss Theatre in New york City

Winner of the fjrst State University
of New York Committee on the Arts
playwriting competition, We Need
Another Man was written under the
terms of a grant from the Sam S.
Shubert Foundation. Set during the
second World War in an American
suburb, it is about a warrior who never
leaves home.

The play and two subsequent plays,
Huzza for the Fox and Seig, Serg, Sergl
make up a trilogy called Warnors. The
completion of the trilogy is currenfly
being supported by two grants from the
Research Foundation of the State
University of New York

Before joining the DCC faculty in
1970, Professor Press was involved for
more than 15 years in professional
theatre and television. He played peter
in the original Broadway production of

The Diary of Anne Frank and appeared
rn several television shows including the
soap opera Valiant Lady.ln his capacity
as co-director of theatre at Dutchess, he
has directed The Skin of Our Teeth,
Julius Caesar, Dark of the Moon, Dead
End, Bernardine and his own musical
adaptation of Mark Twain's Roughing tt.

We Need Another Man was chosen as
one of the outstanding new manuscripts
of 1 971 -72 by the Office of Advanced
Drama Research and is published in
Modern lnlernational Drama. Several of
Professor Press' other plays, including
a children's production entitled fhe
Other Side of the Stars have also been
produced off-Broadway.
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MUSTCAL NT]}{BERS

1. Wanna Buy. Peddler

winclowsil1 ---
The kerosene lamp is burning Iow
We1l, I got a canclle here ya know,
And I got a book for you to read

you can recall
The iceboxes all but melt away

Wanna buy? Open up your windows and
hear my cry - - - Wanna buy? I{anna
bu-u-u-u-y?

Never saw the wind I coulilnrt outchase.

ELSORTH
But }ook at mv hat ! Itrs scuffed. !

clean the hat, tvo roughly dressecl
boys enter sneakily. They are MICIGY

MICi{EY (aside to Jimmy)
Look, Jimmy. That otd peddler. .

NEWSBOY

2. FilI your pockets, Gotta pot, a broom and I do believe
Jimmy Ivlickey Maguire, Got some yarn you just might wanna

Jimmy Clinton, weave - - -
Peddler

Wanna buy? - - - Gotta dish, a spoon,
). It is none of My if I look real hard gotta rhyme thatrs

Concern . . Elsworth Pitkin fit for a birthday card wanna buy?

4. Captain of Industry, Wanna buy? Open up your wintlows and
Me ! Tom Cooper hear my cry - - - Wanna buy? Wanna

bu-u*u-u-y? Wanna buy!
5' Shine' Mister Tom coope' 

oFF-srAGE v,rcE
6. Therers No Limlt . Mr. Greyson My hat! Peddler. . .you there, stop my

hat! Thatrs my hat the wind blew off!
7. Reprise: Captain of fndustry,

Me I Tom Coope. (A hat comes tumbling down the street)

(ft is a bleak, wind.y November day on PEDDLER

the streets of New York. The few
people on the street are rushing to

Ir11 get it ! Whoop! Hah !

their destinationsl they ignore the o1d (Enter ELSW0RTH PITKIN. He is a very
PEDDLER, who enters with his heavily finely ilressed young dandy of fif,teen)
laden pushcart).

PEDDLER
Song: ItWanna Bu.ytt

ELSWORTH
Hurry, Ped.d.ler, hurry!

PEDDLER

Wanna Buy? 0pen Up your windows and Got it I I

hear my cry - - - I{anna buy? Wanna
Bu-u-u-u-y? ELSWORTH

Good.
Picture yourself a vinter sky
The snow is piled a mile high on the PEDDLER

And I got most things that you might Ruined !

need---
Wannabuy?--- PEDDLER

0pen up your windows and hear my cry Not at all, young fel1ow. f can fix it
Wanna buy? Wanna Bu- u-u-u-y? for you. Got a little brush here in my

cart that is terrific for hats !

Picture yourself a summer sky
The heat has never been so high that (Ls ttre PEDDLER starts to vigorously

1{e11, I got a fan here to save the day MAGUIRE and JfMMY CLINTON)
And" a summer shirt thatrs nice ancl cool
Now, gatl , aintt I a selling fool.
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Irve discoverrd that in my mocle of MICIGY
being, riff-raff is not worth my seeingl Donrt listen to him!
So f rve formrcl a steadfast rule which I
shal1 state, to wit: (He turns to TOM)

It is none of my concernl Rea11y none of You donrt scare me, shoeshine boyl And
my concern. Let them kil1 themselves - herers for you for buttinr in!
f shouldnrt mind it. In fact, Ilm sure
that I would finci it difficult to sup- (He lunges and swings wildly at TOM)
press a

TOM (laughing)
(y"r ) Quite a swing, Mickl Hope you did.nrt

mind my ducking.
.rather fearful yawn.

MICKEY
It is none of my concern; Simply none of Owl ! Leggo my arm!
my concern. Let them steal you blind -
I couldnrt care less. fn fact, itts all TOM
your fault that this fair mess startetl I will. .after yourve used. the other
in the first place - and now I must be to empty your pockets.
gone.

MIC}GY
But herers a farewell thought for your Okay, okay.
low-cIass mind.s to chew: If f ever get
involvril, I will never get involv'd with (UfCXny and JIMMI put back the goocls)
ruffians . . . such as pg! !

There. Now, leggo !

(uxit ELSr{oRTH PrrKrN)
(tolut tets him toose)

PEDDLER
(Out of breath from chasi-ng the boy") Why d.o you always come stickinr your

nose in where yourre not wanted?
If he wonrt help me, ftd better go and
get a policeman. TOM

I clo it for you and Jim, Mickey. Irm
MICI{EY tryinr trkeep you from goint t' jail.
Go ahead, pedd ler. And don r t worryl Me ,
Mickey Maguire, will watch your cart MICIGY (very angry)
whi Ie yout re gone . 1{e11 , I rsonrt f orget thi s !

(He laughs) ToM
Thank you.

(Enter TOM C00PER. He is a poor shoe-
shine boy, but in spite of his rlirt and MICKEY
rags, there is something attractive Awwl Come on, Jimmy. Letrs get outa
about 'him) . here ! Come on !

TOM (Uxit MTCIGY and JIMMY)
No, Mickey! Me, Tom Cooper, will ru'atch
his cart while hers gone! PEDDLER (to fOU)

I was in real trouble. Thanks.
JIMMT
Oh ! Itrs Tom Cooper ! TOM

Us businessmen gotta stick together.
TOM

Unload your pockets, Jimmy. PEDDLER
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talkinr to that fancy kid.
steal a few things from his

\_ hers busy.

JTMMY
Should we, Mickey? I clonrt
thing.

MICIGY
WeI1, I do! Come on!

the PEDDLER and begins to slowly and
carefully put on his hat. The PEDDLER,
dismayed at ELSWORTHTS manner, stares
bemused at him. . . as MTCIGY and
JIMMY sneak up behind the cart and start
filling their pockets with the wares.
They are, as yet, unseen anil unheard. by
the PEDDLER and ELSWORTH).

S0NGS: I'FilI your pockets, Jimmyil
rrlt is none of my concernrt

M]CIGY
Fi1I your pockets, Jimmy! Therers
things here f can use. When a real soft
touch like this comes along, itrs vul-
gar to refuse !

JIMMY
I d.onrt know, Mickey.

M]CI(EY
Ah, fill your pockets, Jimmy! Pretend
itrs all been bought. Therers nothinr
wrong with stealinr, boy, proviclinr ya
clon I t get caught !

JIMMT
Gee, Mickey. . .are ya gE itrs all
ri.ght trsteal? AIt I ever heardts that
it ainrt such a good id.ea.

M]CIGY
A*, come on. Fill your pockets,
Jimmy! Itts charity - Betieve! Remem-
ber what you learnrd in church: Itrs
more bless-ed to receive.

(Sud.denty the PEDDLER sees the young
thieves.)

PEDDI,ER
Nov boys ! (Boys ! ! ) You both must stop
this here and now! What kind of work is
this for two strong Iads the likes of
you? Here, boys I Boys ! ! Irm gonna
have to call a copl ftm much too old.
to argue with two lads the likes of
you! Mr. Pitkin, hetp me!

PITKIN
I donrt get involvrd in a situation
which I find beneath my station.
Evrrything about this scene appalls me
quite a bit.

JIMMY
But.

MTCIGY
Come on, I said!

JIMMY (meekly)
Al1 rigltt.

PEDDLER (to Elsvorth)
Therers your hat - Good as new.

ELSWORTH

Yes. . .not bad.

PEDDLER
This is just the best brush.
well-dressed young gentleman
self should have a brush like

ELS'WORTH

Thatrs true. f should,.

PEDDLEB
Itrs only fifty cents.

ELSI{ORTH
You clonrt expect me to buy it
pg, clo you?

PEDDLER
Well, I thought. .

ELSI.fOF,TH

fr Elsworth Pitkin, buy only
table dealers !

Letrs go
cart while

need any-

A hanclsome,
like your-
this.

from

from ryg-

PEDDLER
But.

ELSI{ORTH
And furthermore, as you can see, this
brush is usecl !

(Ut SWOnfn haughtily turns his back on
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As a reward, take anything, anything at real businessmen do business !

all- from my cart.
\- ToM

TOM Is it?
Naw. . Yo u I re as poor as me ; i t wouldnr t
be right. H"y, but if you was rich, PEDTLER
just see how fast Ird take your reward. Sure'l When a rich man buys a railroad

for a couple of million, do you think
PEDDLER he has the whole sum right there in
Isnrt there anything T could give you? his pocket?

TOM TOM

We1I, you could g-!! *" some shoe I donrt know.
polish. Itm out, and itrs sure tough
tryint to give shines i+ith no polish. PEDDLER

He pays a little down and the rest
PEDDLER later. Yourre a businessman, arenrt
I have the best polish there is! Herel you?

TOM TOM

Horn, much? You bet I I give the best shine on Wall
Street I

PED]]LER
No. PEDDLER

WeIl, then---giYe me a nickel dowrr ancl

TOM another some other time.
How much? ! !

TOM

\-, PEDDLER

0h, well, ten cents.

TOM

0h. Maybe next time, peddler. Stlong!

(He starts to exit)

PEDDLER (calling after him)

Tomorrow I

PEDDLER
Tomorrow.

(The transaction takes place)

Yourre a real businessman now, Tom.
Grbye !

Donrt you like this polish? Itrs real- TOM

1y very fine; r,re1I worth the price. . Srlong!.

TOM (uxit PEDDLER. TOM is now alone)
frm sure it is. But I onlv got a A real businessman! Dontt I wish I was.
nickel. Gee, imagine r,vhat itrd be like to

buy railroad.s and own factories and
PEDDLER trade in stocks and bonds !

Well, f mad.e a mistake. Thatrs r^'hat it
costs--a nickel. (He is serious. Then he smiles ancl

laughs and shakes his head).
TOM

No. ftrs a dime. 0h, sure! f can just see it now.

PEDDLER SONG: rtCapt,ain of Industry, Melil
\- Wel1, say, your credit is good vith me,

young man. You pay me a nickel now, TrlI have the Astors up to d.ine at a

and another tomorrow. Thatrs the r+ay quart,er after ninel Meet the
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Tom Cooper on 1{a1l Street, looking for shines.

Etsworth Pitkin refuses
because it is Itusedrr.

to buy a- brush from the Ped.dler
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The photograPhs on these
IIAS member Steve Press I

Jimmy Clinton and MickeY
while the Peddl-er talks
Tom Cooper (teft) trying
read.1' to f ight.

;iiirilliii +lf ii+ :if ili lii:r 
jr ji 

i#t:N.;,.',i'i"',i.tti

.

@

]iI

two pages are scenes from a production of
ItTom Cooper.rr The above picture shows

Maguire stealing from the Peddlerrs cart
to Elsworth Pitkin. Below is a picture of
to reason r,rith Mickey as the latter gets

;4n
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Vanderbilt,s a quarLerr af'ter t,en I I ma.y shoeshines wi t,h that box, or do you
be 1ate, but, they i+ilJ- wait just to just i.tse it for dreaming?
keep t,hei.r private date. . . with t,he
Captain of fndust,r1,., Me ! TOM

Mainly for dreamin', Mister, to telf
Mv busv schedule nil} be bent to inclucle yotr the truth. But for you Irll make
the President, when 1 get his desrprate an excepti.on and give )rou the best
call for m.y advice. Ancl then he'11 rave- shine in New York!
as banners waye- that the count,ry has
been savrd. by the Captain of Tndus- MR. GREYSON

try, Me I A11 right, go ahead. And be quick abotrt
itl

Ir11 have a mansion on the Avenue, and
a stabfe of white stalllons that my but- TOM

ler will tend. 1'L1 have a red plush Yes, sir!
oprra box or two; And Matlame Butterfly

. vil] be mY personal friendl (TOM sets about his work)

When Wall Street beckons, I shall go
boost the market when itrs low, anil
give lectures on a souncl fina.ncial
state. The folhs wifl cheer when
they a1] hear who vas namtd "Man of the
Year" . rTwas the Captain of fnclus- TOM

try, Me ! Only ten cents.

No more worryinr rbout pennies. . . ancl MR. GREYSON

nickels. . . tcause someday you wifl Ten cents? Isnrt that a 1ittle steep?
see a photograph of me - and under it
witl be. . the caption: Tom Cooper! TOM

Captain of fndustry! Well, itrs not all cfear profit.
Therers the cost of polish. . .and f

Ir11 have a great strong fleet of win* have to get a new brush pretty often.
ning yachts; A regrlar table at Del- . .anc[ T have to pay a big rent for my

monicors for my morning tea. I will mansion on 5th Avenue!
invest some funds in real estate lots,
anal ev'ry pidgeon will perch. . . on ]"1R. GREYSON (laughing)
all those statues of mel So you have a mansion on 5th Avenue.

When problems in the world increase, I TOM

wilt plead the cause of peace as ambas- It isnrt anl'where elsel
sad-or to evtry single landl Will l con-
vince? Wett, herets some hints: Guess MR. GREYSON

vho theyrll knight "Sir Merchant And what tailor do you patronize?
Prince'r ! !

TOM

Tom Cooper! That captivatinrCaptain Would you like to go to the same one?
of In-dus-try. .ME ! !

MR. GREYSON

(T0U continues to tlream about wealth, We1l, no. It strikes me that he

sitting on his shoeshine box. Enter didnrt give you a very good fit.
I'{R. GREYSON, a .rrery prosperous 1{a11
Street broker). TOM

This coat once belonged to General
lm,. GREYSON George Washington. He wore it all
Here, young fellow - do you give through the Revolution, and it got torn

MR. GREYSON

Hmmm. . .you do work weIl. How much is
this best shine in New York going to
cost me?
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some rcause he fought so hard. When he
d-ied, he said. in his will to wait until
some smart feller come along before you

\, give it to anyone - and that I s how I
got it! But if yourd like it, sir, to
remember General Washington b;rr I'fl
let you have it reasonable.

MR. GREYS0N (laughing agai-n)
Thank you, but no. Itrs a singular
coat. . .to be worn only by a Yery
singular young man! Now, I suppose
you woulcl like your money?

TOM

I shouldnrt have any objections.

I\M. GREYSON

Hmmm. .l believe I havenrt got any-
thing short of a five dollar bill.
Have you any change?

TOM

Not a cent. All my moneyrs invested in
the New Haven Railroad.

I\M. GREYSON

Thatr s unfortunate.
! ,0,

Shatl I get the money changerl for you,
s ir?

MR. GREYSON

I canrt wait. frve got to meet an ap-
pointment immerli-ately. I'11 hand. you
the five clollar bill, ancl you can leave
the change at my office any time during
the day.

TOM

A11 right, sir. I{here is it?

I.M. GREYSON

Number 125 NaLL Street. Shall you re-
member?'

(ort-stage voice)
Heyl Boy! Shine !

TOM

Yes, sir! Right away, sir! Grbye, M..
Greyson. I'11 leave your change
sure.

(TOM exits. Im. GREYSON muses quietly
to himself)

MR. GREYSON

I wonder whether the little scamp wiII
proye honest. If he cloes, IrlI give
him a place in my office. I could. use
a bright boy like that. If he d.oesntt
- as is most likely - I can well afford
the loss of the five d.ollarrs change.

(uxrt MR. GREYSoN)

(Enter ELSW0RTH PITKIN, who was stancl-
ing nearby as TOM gave the shine)

ELSI{ORTH (To himself )
How do you like that ! That man gave
that shoeshine boy a five d.ollar bill
for shining his shoes ! I dirtnrt hear
what they saiCl, but I sure saw that the
boy dirinrt give the man any change.
Imagine ! Five dollars for shining
shoes ! Now what can a common shoe-
shine boy do with f ive dollars !? I{hile
f - a rich manrs son - would certainly
knov how to spend it we}1. AncI I think
I know hor+ to get it I and therets the
police officer who will help me ! Offi-
cer ! Come quick!

(nnter POLICEMAN)

POLICEMAN
Yes, me young gentlemanl whatrs the
trouble?

ELSWORTH
That boy over there just garre me a
shine and- when I hancled him a five
ilollar bill, he refused to give me my
change. Said his shines cost five
dollars !

POLICEMAN
Dld he, nowl Wellr w€t11 see about
this.

TOM

Yes, sir. 1{hat name?

}M,. GREYSON

Greyson - office on the second f1oor.

TOMV ltl right, sir; f 'Il bring it.
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(fo fOU) Ridiculous !

You! Boy! Come here !

POLICEMAN
TOM That seems fair. Will you turn out
Yes, sir. Shine, sir? your pockets, 1ad?

POLICEMAN ELSWORTH
No I Do you have a five dollar bill? Are vou insulting me? A person of my

cta""ll My father is.
TOM

Why...yes, Ido.

POLICEMAN
Whereril you get it?

POLICEMAN
I donrt care who your father is! AlI
are the same before the law. Turn out
your pockets !

ToM ELSWORTH (:-ntlmiaatea)
A man d.id.nrt have change so he gave me A11 right. WeIl, look at this ! .Change!
the five and f rm to bring it to him Heh, heh, I didnrt krrow I harl it.
Iater.

PoLICEMAN (to tot"t)
ELSWORTH Vherer(l you say you got that five, son?
L likely story.

TOM
?0LICEMAN From Mr. Greyson of 125 I{atI Street.
This young man says he gave you that
bill for a shine, and- you refused to POLICEMAN
give him the change. fry, I know Mr. Greyson very well.

WerlI just all go orrer and ask him
TOM personal.
Is this some kincl of joke? If it is,
it isnf t very fi:nny! ELSW0BTH

1{e1} , I wontt go ! No ! Not when a
ELS\{ORTH policerad.n takes the side of a cornmon
This is no joke! Just give me my five shoeshine boy over a gentlemanrs son!
dollarsr change, and f rll be on my way. Good d.ay!!

?OLICEMAN (He exits)
If you donrt, frll take you off to jail!

?OLICEMAN
TOM I oughtta arrest him for tryinr to
Now wait a second.! Wait a second! swinc1le.Xour young fella.

(He turns to ELSWORTH) TOM

I think he learned his lesson.
Letrs say this bill is yours--whytd you
give it to me? POLICEMAN

Irm glad, you turnecl out to be honest.
ELSI{ORTH f rras a shoeshine boy myself when I was
Huh? I{elI. . .because I had no change, younger. Say, hovrd you know he had
of course change in his pockets?

TOM TOM

Then if you turnecl out your pockets, While f was shining Mr. Greysonrs shoes,
werd see whots telling the truth. I saw him watching and he was flipping \-/

a coin in the air !

ELSITORTH
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POLICEMAN the rent. 0h, I know Irm no good and
Thatrs keen! Yery observantl Yourd deserve it, but T fove my mother and

\- make a fine detectiveJ 1{e11. . f tll sister, and I canrt stand to see them
be on my way. Good luck ttyr. hurt and sad. I need money! And I'11

do anything to get it. . .eyen. .
TOM

Thank you, officer. Grbye ! TOM

No, Jimmy. I)ontt think of stealinrl
(rxit PoLrcEI,tAN) :-trs wrong.
A detective ! S.y, frll just bet that
would be an exciting way of life I JIMM[

I{hat else can I d.o? Irm d,esperate !

(He laughs)
TOM

First Ifm gonna be a big businessman, Itl1 give you the five dollars.
and now Irm gonna be a great detective.
Thatrs sure swell! But white Itm wait- JIMMY
inr for these things to happen, I'd you!
better shine some shoes !

TOM
(The sound of someone crying is heard) yes.

Whatrs that? Why, therers Jimmy! And JIMMI
hers cryinr! I wontler if Mickey Ma- After Irve been so mean, youtd clo that?
guire lit into him or somethint. H"y,
Jimmy I l{hatr s the matter? TOM

I know you ainrt reallv mean and have
JIMMY just got in with bad company. And if

\- 0h, itJs you. Leave me alone. Just people donrt stick together. . . Gee,
leave me alone! r,rhatrs the use of anythint? Take the

five.
TOM

I ainrt gonna hurtcha. Gee, if youtre JIMMY
so unhappy. .I. . .I'd like to help I d.onrt know when Irl-1 be able to pay
you. Are you hurt? Do you need a doc- it back.
tor?

TOM
JTMMI you ilonrt see me worryinr, d-o you?
No, nol Itrs worse than that. Much Now get goinr . and good. luck!
worse !

J]MMY
TOM Thank you, Tom. No one ever did
Why d.onrt you tell me what it is? ftm nothin' like this for me before. I
just a poor fella like yourself, but . .Ird like you as my friend. . if
maybe. I can he1p. yourd have me.

JIMMY TOM
0h, could you? Sure. . .friend.

TOM JIMMY
Try me. Ir11 pay you back. I willl So long!

JIMMY ToM

\-, My poor old ma and my baby sister anr me So long!
is gonna be throwed out of our rooms
rcause we donrt have five dollars for (;fm,[Y exits. TOM is deeply concerned-

with what he did).
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Ve1l! Whattd I do now?I That was Mr.
Gre;gsonrs money T gave Jimmv, and I
promi-<ed t,o bring ttre change to his of-
f jce 1.oda1'! But I couldnr+" ref'use hlm.
I couldn tt I I ' t1 jus t have to make t,he
flve dollars by shining siroes.

(A ctock sounds the hour of 1:OO)

f trs one orcl.ock. I have f ive hours to
do it. IrYe never made that much at
one tlme before, but I'11 do it today!

(He spots a man ori the street)

Shine, lvlister, shine? The best shine
in New Yorkll

S0NG: t'Shine, Misteril

(tn ttre song, we see TOM desperately
trying to get shines, and we hear the
time running madly by)

Shine, mister? Shine, mister?
Come !nt get your shine, mister. See
your image in your shoel see what a bit
of spit and potish will clo for youl

Shine, mister? Shine, mister?
Take a look at my sign, mister: Honorrd
by royatty for my shine - aintt that
just fine, mister?

Shine, mister? Shine, mister? Come rnr

get your shine !

(Music continues under all dialogue)

You, sir? Then yg, sir ! Great daY for
a shine !

(He gets a customer and vhistles through
the shine)

Yes, sir ! Thatrll be ten cents I

Shine, mister? Shine, mister? Gee.
not many people out tod.ay. . . and seems
most of them that are, already had their
shoes shi-ned.

(The ctock strikes 2:0O)

Two orclock! This'11 never do ! Comernr
get your shine, mister! Yourre next,

misler. . Hor,, rbout you, friend? IrIl
please you sure ! Shlnes ! ! Regular ten
cenLs - for you, five I See your image
in yor-r-t' shoe. See what, a bit of spit
and polish will do for you!

(The clock strikes three)

Threel The time's flyin' by. and
now itts starting to rain! People donrt
get shines in the rain! Shine, mister?
Shine, mister? Itm nowheres near
t,hrough I Hey I Mi ster ! You? Waxr 11
keep the water off I Take a look at
my sign, mister. . . Great shines. .

beautiful shines . perfect shines !

(The clock strikes four)

The best shines. . . Honortd by royal-
ty for my shine. . Only two cents,
mister..

(Silence as TOM seems to be losing his
drive. The clock strikes 5:00)

Ainrt that just fine, mister? f can do
it! f can do it. . Shine, mister?
Shine, mister?

(The clock strikes 6:OO)

Come rnr get your shine. .

(The music trails off, as TOM is alone
in the drizzling rain. He is d"isap-
pointed at his failure)

Six orclock, and all Irve made is two
do1lars. Not enough to pay Mr. Grey-
son like I promised. Guess that shows
what kihda businessman I am! At least
frlt be able to pay the o1d peddler his
nickel..

(otr-stage voice)

Tom I Tom Cooper I

Whar . .? It' s Jimmy ! And her s

excited about somethinr.

(.ffm,ff enters, running)

Tom! 0h, Tom! Your11 never guess!
Youtll just never guess! I paid the
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landlord just as he .was about to throw (.ffm"fy exits. TOM is very h*ppy)
us onto the street and then this after-

\ _ noen, my motherrs long-lost brother came Now I can patr Mr. Greyson! I .just hopeY by - he \{as on his way back to Australia itrs not too late!
where he has mad"e his fortune ! Herd
been ]ooking for us and was about to (Enter MR. GREYS0N)

give it up! ff we haclnrt or been home,
he would never have found us ! Anc[ now MR. GREYSON

we are all going to Australia vhere we Hello, Tom.

wil-1 never have to worry again!
TOM

TQM Mr. Greyson! Gee, am I ever glad to
That's wonderful , Jim. see g!

JIMMY MR. GREYSON

And whatrs in this envelope is for you. Are you?

TOM (Excited) TOM

The five d.ollars? I was just settinr out to bring you
your money!

JIMMT
Look inside. MR. GREYS0N

0h? I thought you had . . . forgotten.
TOM

Therers a hundred. clollars here!! TOM

0h, 4q, sir! Just that things got a
JIMMy little complicatecl. Havinr a lotta
My uncle said to give it to you for money ainrt as easy as I thought.

\- vhat you did. If you hadntt of loaned
me that five, our family would neyertye (l'm. CnBySON laughs)
been unite<I .

An;rway, herers your five clollars.
TOM

Can your uncle realty afford, this? MR- GREYSON

But I wanted the change from the shoe-
JIMM[ shine, not the whole thing.
Yes.

TOM

T3M We11, yes, I know. . .but you see, I
Then I acceptJ . . .uh. . .sorta used your money to

speculate on a kinrla investment and it
JIMMY paid off . See. . .I got a hr:nd.red. clol-
I hope some clay youtll come to Aus- lars ! So I figure I owe you a commiss-
tralia to visit. I put our ad.dress on sion for the use of Srour money. So

the envelope. please take the whole thing.

TgM MR. GREYSON (laughing)
0h, I will, Jim. T will. AII right. I accept it.

JIMMY TOM (pleased)
Good. Wetl1 have fun in Australia! Good.!

So long !

MR. GREYSON

\_. TOM T wish f could do as well on ry invest-
So long! ments. Son, yourve made a two thousand

percent return on this five dollars.

15
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TOM

Is that good?

.\ UU-15-yi:'(,

Seven sharp! Good night!
MR. GREYSON

ft I s so good that T want you to give up
your shoeshine business and come to
work in my office. T will show you how
to use your good sense to real benefit.
For a boy as clever and as bright as
you, there is no limit to how far you
can go !

SONG: ttThere 
' s No Limitil

fn America, therers no limit to how far
a lacl can go - once he sets his sights
on a passing dream, he can make it his,
you know. . Just by settling down and
working harcl, being thrifty and clean
of deed..

TOM (thoughtfully)

Clean of d.eed. .

MR. GREYSON

fn Americar my boy, therers no 1init,
my boy, to the \{'ays a young,
indusirious, honest lad can succeed!

.i\ r, i\ l1 \,' j

Be at the office tomorrow at seven
orclock sharp! Good night !

TOM

Yes, sir !

(m. CnsYS0N exits
wears the aura of
promi s e )

REPRISE; 'rCaptain

and TOM is alone.
this r,ronderful

of Industry, Me !'l

lIe

ff}1 have a great strong fleet of win-
ning yachts! A regrlar table at Del-
monieors for my morning tea! I vill
invest some funds in real estate lots,
and evrry piclgeon rrill perch on all
those statues of me ! When problems
in the world increase, I will plead the
cause of peace as ambassador to evrry
single land.. Will I conyince? WelI,
herers some hints: Guess who theytll
knight rrSir Merchant Pricerr? !

Tom Coop-er! That Captivatinr Captain
ofln-dus-Lry, .ME!!

The End

*

Elsworth Pitkin (feft) accuses Tom Cooper of stealing his money. A policeman (right
(right) looks on.


